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Abstract—This paper introduces the control of the parallel
operation of two VSC-HVDC links interconnecting an offshore
wind farm. The aim of the study is to propose and validate
a control system that allows the parallel operation of two
VSC-HVDC links by controlling the currents injected by the
VSC converters. The currents set points are established by a
voltage controller in order to maintain constant voltage and
frequency in the capacitor of the output filter and therefore
within the offshore wind farm (OWF). It is demonstrated that
the decoupled control of the d-q component of the voltage
at the capacitor allows achieving the direct control of voltage
and frequency, respectively. The voltage and frequency control
(VFC) is implemented by orienting the capacitor voltage toward
a synchronous axis that is generated within the controller
and therefore is not subjected to any grid disturbance. Both
converters collaborate therefore in maintaining constant voltage
and frequency, achieving in this way the parallel operation of the
converters. The validation of this approach is demonstrated by
simulation where the OWF and the VSC-HVDC rectifier have
been modeled. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed
control system allows the parallelization of the converters while
maintaining constant voltage and frequency within the OWF,
even during transient faults.
Keywords—HVDC, wind power plants, fault ride through

I. I NTRODUCTION
Offshore wind farms present a number of benefits compared to traditional onshore wind farms. Amongst the most
relevant, the following can be highlighted: the availability of
higher wind speed, the ease of transporting of very large
structures (allowing larger wind turbines) and the limited
available inland locations to install new wind farms in some
countries (mainly in Europe). Offshore generation facilities
can be connected to the main 50 or 60 Hz AC grid using
transmission systems based on High Voltage Alternating
current (HVAC) or High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC)
[1, 2]. The choice between these technologies depends on
the cost of the installation, which depends in turn on the
transmission distance and power rating. The proliferation of
Offshore Wind Farms (OWFs) is promoting the development
of HVDC systems more complex in terms of operation and
control. The existing ones are based on simple point-to-point
connections, but the natural evolution is to meshed topologies
to further enhance the reliability and economical operation of
HVDC grids [3]. Likewise, VSC-HVDC stations are evolving
to more reliable and flexible configurations.
VSC-HVDC stations connected to OWFs should provide
voltage and frequency control on the AC offshore network
[4, 5]. Typically, only a single converter is used to connect
the AC grid to the HVDC link using a symmetrical monopole
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configuration [6]. In the case of connecting new power
plants in the area of existing wind farms, two options can
be considered. The first one is to construct a new AC/DC
substation with an independent DC link, interconnecting both
VSCs through an AC line [7]. The second option consists of
connecting in parallel these two VSCs to a common AC bus
as an extension of the existing substation. This configuration
works effectively as two independent point-to-point VSCHVDC links, enhancing the system reliability [6]. Each VSC
can operate at different active power level and they can
also be connected to different buses of the main AC grid,
increasing the reliability.
Such VSC configurations present some technical challenges regarding voltage and frequency control, active and
reactive power sharing and fault ride-through for faults in the
offshore AC grid [8]. The main problem is the need to coordinate a plurality of power converters which are imposing the
voltage and the angle of the offshore grid. Several researchers
have been investigating this problem for offshore grids with
only one VSC-HVDC rectifier [9], arriving to the conclusion
that careful analysis is needed and that the overall control
structure needs to be simplified to prevent system resonances
and oscillations. This problem has actually been experienced
in some real projects in the North Sea. This issue in systems
comprising several VSC-HVDC rectifiers can be theoretically addressed without relying on communications, using
Conventional Droop Control (CDC) laws [10], synchronous
generator emulation or virtual synchronous machines (VSM)
[11, 12, 13] and power synchronization control [14]. While a
non-communications solution has undoubtable academic interest, and it can be certainly used whenever a communication
failure occurs, the use of fast communication systems can
provide enhanced performance and faster dynamic response.
If the system with a single VSC-HVDC rectifier is likely
to experience resonances, this risk is substantially increased
if more rectifiers are added, together with additional distributed control loops. Therefore, the present paper suggests
a centralized control approach, using communication systems
which will be already existing in the system. Whenever the
two VSC-HVDC converter stations are installed in the same
or neighboring physical platforms, the option of integrating
the controllers and perform a centralized control has several
advantages. An integrated and direct control will be simpler
than the alternative options using distributed communicationless controllers. The application of the proposed concept will
minimize the risk of overall system unstability, which is
very important when distributed controllers are used. In fact,
stability is one of advantages of the proposed control system
over conventional droop control, even more in the case of two
converters with different ratings. Basically, the fact that there
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is only one central voltage controller, guarantees the stability
of the voltage and frequency independently of the converter
data. Furthermore, as the converters are connected to two
different DC buses, homopolar currents cannot circulate.
This paper presents a direct control of a double VSC
HVDC link connected to the same offshore AC collection
grid. Unlike distributed control methods, this direct control
uses only a centralized voltage and frequency controller.
Current references are sent to each VSC, which are automatically parallelized through their own current control loop,
while sharing active and reactive power between different
converters. In the direct control, slow power controllers are
eliminated which allows reducing bandwidths of voltage
and current controllers and therefore make possible the use
low frequency switching strategies without compromising the
stable operation of the system.
The paper is organized as follows. A system description
of the OWF connected to the double VSC-HVDC link is
shown in Section II. In Section III a systematic approach
to the VSCs modeling is presented. In this section the
inner control-loops (voltage and current controllers) and the
outer power controllers have been integrated in the model.
Besides, its state equations have been obtained in a common
reference frame. Section IV presents the fundamentals for
the direct control of a double VSC station. In Section V
the system stability is studied by analyzing the eigenvalues
for different parameters. To evaluate the performance of
the direct control, time-domain simulation studies in PSIM
software are presented in Section VI.
II. S YSTEM DESCRIPTION
Figure 1 shows the transmission system of an OWF connected to the main AC-grid at two different buses through
two independent HVDC links. The rectifier station of the
OWF comprises two VSCs connected to a common offshore
grid bus. The common bus collects the power generated by
the OWF and transmitted through AC export cables from
the OWF substation. This configuration is known as multiinfeed connection [9]. One of the advantages of this topology
is that the wind farm can be enlarged without limiting its
rated capacity to the rating of a single HVDC connection.
On the other hand, it leads to a more reliable connection
as it can keep the offshore wind power transmission to the
main grid even if one of the HVDC links fails. Furthermore,
it allows a staged progress of the DC connection by different
developers [9, 15]. Both VSCs rectifiers are interconnected
in the common bus with their corresponding output highfrequency filters, used for the implementation of the proposed
voltage and frequency control scheme. The electrical data of
the system components is detailed in Section VII.
For simulation purposes the offshore wind farm is modelled as a PQ bus, where the active power is just a function of
the wind velocity driving the turbines and the reactive power
is the result of load flow with the reactive power adjusted in
each wind turbine [16, 17].
III. PARALLEL VSC STATION MODEL
The AC-side of VSCs can be generally represented by
a three-phase AC voltage source connected to the system
through an interfacing reactor modeled by an inductance
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Figure 1: Multi-infeed VSC-HVDC connection of an offshore
wind farm
L and a resistance R [18, 19, 20]. In case of modular
multilevel converters (MMC) L and R are half of inductance
and resistance of the arm reactor [21]. The total capacitance
connected at PCC (Point of Common Coupling) is represented by C, which comprises the capacitance of both high
frequency filters, which are considered purely capacitive at
the fundamental frequency [22] (see Figure 2).
Hierarchical control systems on MMC can be classified
into two levels: upper level (voltage and power control) and
lower level (submodule and arm control) [23, 24]. In this
paper only upper level control is investigated, low level controllers such as balancing capacitor algorithm (BCA), secondharmonic circulating current suppression controller (CCSC)
and nearest level modulation (NLM) [25, 26, 27] are assumed
to be correctly implemented. Additionally, the modelling of
the MMC in the DQ reference includes a variable series
capacitor, CM M C , that depends on the modulation index [28].
The DC-side of VSCs is represented by a core-screen
coupled π model for a pair of DC cables [29, 30] as shown
in Figure 3. The inverter station is operated in constant DC
voltage mode to allow the transmission of power from the
rectifier station.
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Figure 2: Model of the parallel VSC station
According to Figure 2, the AC-side dynamic equations
of currents ik and voltages on the series capacitors v ck ,
expressed in a synchronous DQ reference frame rotating at
constant frequency ω0 , are:
dik
+ jω0 Lk ik + Rk ik + v ck + ek
(1)
dt
dv
ik = CM M Ck ck + jω0 CM M Ck v ck
(2)
dt
being the subscript k the converter number, k = 1, 2. Likewise, the dynamic equation of the voltage on AC capacitor
connected at PCC is represented as:
du
+ jω0 Cu
(3)
iW F − (i1 + i2 ) = C
dt
where the current vectors of each VSC and the wind
farm are, ik = ikD + jikQ and iW F = iW F D + jiW F Q ,
u = Lk
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respectively. The voltage vector at the PCC bus is represented
as u = uD + juQ and the internal voltages of each VSC as
ek = ekD + jekQ
The internal voltages ekD and ekQ are obtained as a result
of the control action depending on the DC voltages Vkr ,
according to [31]:
1
1
mkD Vkr ekQ = mkQ Vkr
(4)
2
2
where mkD and mkQ are the DQ modulation indexes obtained by the Park transformation of the phase modulation
signals of each VSC. Likewise, the series capacitor CM M C
can be expressed as a function of these modulation indexes
[32] as
ekD =

CM M Ck =

64Carm
8 − 3(m2kD + m2kQ )

(5)

In Equation (5) the capacitance of each arm Carm is
calculated as the equivalent capacitor of n-numbers of cells
connected in series on each arm [33]. By taking real and
imaginary parts, (1)-(3), and rearranging terms, the derivatives of the state variables at the AC-side are expressed as:
1
dikD
=−Rk ikD +ω0 Lk ikQ +uD −vckD − mkD Vkr (6)
dt
2
dikQ
1
Lk
=−Rk ikQ −ω0 Lk ikD +uQ −vckQ − mkQ Vkr (7)
dt
2
dvckD
= ikD + ω0 CM M Ck vckQ
(8)
CM M Ck
dt
dvckQ
CM M Ck
= ikQ − ω0 CM M Ck vckD
(9)
dt
duD
C
= ω0 CuQ + iW F D − (i1D + i2D )
(10)
dt
duQ
= −ω0 CuD + iW F Q − (i1Q + i2Q )
(11)
C
dt
where currents iW F D and iW F Q can be expressed in terms
of: a) external inputs PW F and QW F and b) DQ-components
of voltage at the common bus uD and uQ
Lk

iW F D =

2 PW F uD + QW F uQ
3
u2D + u2Q

(12)

iW F Q =

2 PW F uQ − QW F uD
3
u2D + u2Q

(13)

Assuming that the power transmitted from the internal
voltages is equal to the DC power of the rectifier
3
(ekD ikD + ekQ ikQ )
(14)
2
the DC current of each VSC rectifier Ikr can be calculated
in terms of mkD and mkQ as
Vkr Ikr =

3
(mkD ikD + mkQ ikQ )
(15)
4
On the other hand, Figure 3 shows the core-screen coupled
π model for a single DC cable. The state variables of this
model are the DC voltage of the rectifier, Vkr , the core
current, Ikco , and the screen current, Iksc .
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Figure 3: DC cable model
Applying the first Kirchoff law, the voltage rectifier dynamics is obtained as:
dVkr
Ckcb
= 2(Ikr − Ikco ) − Gkcb Vkr
(16)
dt
being Ckcb and Gkcb the parallel capacitance and conductance
of each cable, respectively. The state equations of the DC
coupled inductance are represented as:
dIksc
dIkco
+Mkcs
=0.5(Vkr −Vki )−Rkco Ikco
dt
dt
(17)
dIkco
dIksc
Vksc = Mkcs
+ Lksc
= −Rksc Iksc
(18)
dt
dt
From Equations (17) and (18), the currents’ derivatives of
core and screen can be obtained as follows:
dIkco
Lkcs
= Lksc Vkco − Mkcs Vksc
(19)
dt
dIksc
= −Mkcs Vkco + Lkc0 Vksc
(20)
Lkcs
dt
2
where Lkcs = Lkco Lksc − Mkcs
.
Replacing the expressions of Vkco and Vksc on Equations (19)
and (20), the derivatives of the DC currents can be expressed
in terms of the rectifier current Ikr and the DC voltage of
the inverter Vki as:
Vkco =Llco

dIkco
1
1
=Lksc ( Vkr − Vki −Rkco Ikco )+Mkcs Rksc Iksc
dt
2
2
(21)
1
1
dIksc
=−Mkcs ( Vkr − Vki −Rkco Ikco )−Lkc0 Rksc Iksc
Lkcs
dt
2
2
(22)
By linearizing the system, the state space model is
obtained, which has sixteen state variables: ∆x =
[∆uD , ∆uQ , ∆ikD , ∆ikQ , ∆vckD , ∆vckQ , ∆Vkr , ∆Ikco ,
∆Iksc ]T , two external inputs [∆PW F D , ∆QW F Q ]T and four
control variables, two for each VSC [∆mkD , ∆mkQ ]T .
Lkcs

IV. VOLTAGE AND FREQUENCY CONTROL
The objective of the control system is to maintain constant
voltage and frequency within the AC grid of the OWF by the
parallel operation of the VSC converters. For such purpose,
the capacitance of the high frequency filters is used. It is
demonstrated that the control of the D-Q axis components of
the capacitor voltage will lead to the voltage and frequency
control of the AC grid, which in turn is achieved by controlling the active and reactive current flowing into the capacitor
[34, 35].
The VFC is based on the orientation of the voltage vector
at the capacitor terminals along a synchronous reference axis
(D axis), according to Figure 4. The rotational speed of
the synchronous reference axis is the reference frequency of
the system, i.e. 50 Hz. As long as the control is able to
maintain the voltage vector orientated along the synchronous
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reference axis, the frequency is kept constant. By controlling
the magnitude of the voltage vector, the voltage magnitude
is also kept constant. The capacitor voltage vector Equations
(10)-(11) are used to derive the control strategy for the
voltage and frequency control.
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Figure 4: Voltage vector in a synchronous reference frame
In steady state, the capacitor voltage vector is aligned
along the synchronous reference axis and therefore uD = |u|
and uQ = 0. Therefore, Equation (10) indicates that by
keeping constant voltage across the capacitor, the OWF
active current is equal to the VSCs active current, as uQ = 0,
while Equation (11) stands that the OWF reactive current is
equal to the VSCs reactive current plus the capacitor current
(ω0 CuD ).
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Figure 5: Voltage and frequency control scheme
In conclusion, by keeping constant voltage across the
capacitor and keeping the terminal voltage vector aligned
along the synchronous reference axis, instantaneous active
and reactive power balance between the OWF and the VSCs
is achieved. With such principles, the control system is quite
simple: there are two control channels. The first one to obtain
constant voltage (uD = |u|) and the second one to obtain
constant frequency (uQ = 0).
In Figure 5, the reference voltage is compared to the Daxis component of the actual voltage vector while the Qaxis component of the actual voltage vector is compared
to zero. The reference D-axis orientation is obtained by
integration of the desired frequency ω0 , as shown in Figure
7. It should be noted that in Figure 5 the cross-coupling
terms of Equations (10) and (11) have been compensated
to enhance the dynamics of the control system. From the
previous principles, the control of the magnitude and angle
of the voltage vector are related to the control of the active
and reactive power balance, respectively.
Moreover, the power balancing control has to be achieved
by the VSCs active and reactive power control, as the OWF
active power is a function of the wind velocity, and therefore
can not be used in the proposed control scheme. Therefore,
in Equations (10) and (11) the control of the voltage DQcomponents is achieved through the control of the active and
reactive current drawn by the VSC rectifiers, respectively.
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With these relationships, in the control scheme of Figure 5,
the control of the voltage magnitude is carried out by the
D-component of the rectifiers current vector iD , while the
control of the frequency is carried out by the Q-component
of the current vector iQ . An increment of the rectifiers
active current will produce an increment in the capacitor
voltage while an increment of the rectifiers reactive current
will produce a (negative) increment of the voltage vector
rotational speed, that can be used to keep it aligned towards
the reference axis. On the other hand, the current control
of the VSC converters is well-established in the literature
and it is based on the decoupled DQ control through the
VSC internal voltage DQ components, respectively (Figure
6). In Figure 6, in order to improve the dynamic response
of the current control loop, the cross-coupling terms of
Equations (33) and (34) have been compensated, as well as
the grid voltage and the voltage drop in the equivalent MMC
capacitor. To improve the dynamics of the system this voltage
drop is affected by the damping factor kζ as will be explained
in the following section.
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Figure 6: Inner current control loop scheme
With the aforementioned control system, there is only one
voltage and frequency controller and both converters are
automatically parallelized through the current control loops,
i.e, both converters operate synchronously without employing
the well-known droop control technique. Moreover, both
converters participate on maintaining constant voltage and
frequency within the offshore grid. The participation factors
can be adjusted independently, if needed, by adding some
weights to the current reference of each converter. These
participation factors would establish what percentage of the
total current has to be supplied by each converter. The
participation factors allow a very flexible operation of the
VSCs. If one of the VSC participation factors is zero it means
that it is not participating in the voltage control, while the
other is assuming the whole voltage control (participation
factor equals one). Moreover, the VSC not participating in
the voltage control, can then have an independent control
reference for active and/or reactive power. Finally, Figure
7 shows a schematic representation of the overall control
system. Note that a phase-locked loop (PLL) is not needed,
because the whole control is oriented to a synchronous axis
obtained directly from integration of the desired angular
frequency and therefore the angular position is not subjected
to any measurement noise or grid disturbance.
V. C ONTROLLED SYSTEM STABILITY ANALYSIS
In this section the complete state space model of the double
VSC station will be derived from equations obtained in
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On the other hand, the compensation of the voltage drop in
MMC equivalent capacitor leads to the following dynamic
equations:
Z
ikD
vckD = (
+ ω0 vckQ )dt
(31)
CM M Ck
Z
ikQ
vckQ = (
− ω0 vckD )dt
(32)
CM M Ck
Then, by taking into consideration that a perfect compensation is achieved, Equations (33) and (34) are modified by
adding the current controller response as:
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Figure 7: Overall control system scheme
Section III by adding the dynamic equations of the proposed
voltage and current proportional+integral controllers, PIV and
PIC , in Figures 5 and Figure 6, respectively. In the current
controllers PIC the internal voltage of each VSC converter is
obtained by the expression:
Z
kC
ek =u−jω0 Lk ik −v ck (1+kζ )−kC (i∗k −i)−
(i∗k −i)dt
TC
(23)
where kC and TC are the current controller proportional gain
and integral time constant, respectively, and the compensating
terms have been added. Likewise the damping factor kζ
has also been considered in order to avoid low frequencies
oscillations produced by the dynamics of the series capacitors
expressed by Equations (8) and (9). By separating into
real and imaginary parts and using the modulation indexes
definitions from Equation (4):
2
(uD +ω0 Lk ikQ −vckD (1+kζ ) − kC (i∗kD −ikD )−kC γkD )
Vkr
(24)
2
∗
mkQ =
(uQ −ω0 Lk ikD −vckQ (1+kζ ) − kC (ikQ −ikQ )−kC γkQ )
Vkr
(25)

mkD =

where the new state variables are γkD and γkQ given by:
dγkD
dγkQ
= i∗kD − ikD TC
= i∗kQ − ikQ
(26)
dt
dt
Similarly, the voltage controller PIV input is the voltage
error, while the output is the current reference given by:
Z
kV
i∗k = jω0 Cu − kV (u∗ − u) −
(u∗ − u)dt (27)
TV
TC

where kv and Tv are the voltage controller proportional gain
and integral time constant, respectively, and the compensating
cross terms have been added. By separating into real and
imaginary parts:
i∗kD = ω0 CuQ − kV (u∗D − uD ) − kV φD

(28)

i∗kQ = −ω0 CuD − kV (u∗Q − uQ ) − kV φQ

(29)

where the new state variables are φD and φQ given by:
TV

dφD
= u∗D − uD
dt

TV

dφQ
= u∗Q − uQ
dt

dikD
= −Rk ikD + kC (i∗kD − ikD ) + kC γkD − kζ vckD
dt
(33)
dikQ
∗
= −Rk ikQ +kC (ikQ −ikQ )+kC γkQ −kζ vckQ (34)
Lk
dt
In conclusion, including the voltage and current control
loops the set of dynamic equation can be represented in the
state space by the following twenty two state variables ∆x =
[∆uD , ∆uQ , ∆φD , ∆φQ , ∆ikD , ∆ikQ , ∆γkD , ∆γkQ , ∆vckD ,
∆vckQ , ∆Vkr , ∆Ikco , ∆Iksc ]T ,
two
external
inputs
[∆PW F D , ∆QW F Q ]T and four control variables, two
for each VSC [∆mkD , ∆mkQ ]T . Six new state variables
have been added to the state space model obtained in Section
III: two representing the states of the voltage controller φD
and φQ and four more representing the state of the current
controller of each VSC γkD and γkQ . In order to assess the
dynamics and stability of the overall system the eigenvalue
analysis is performed in the base-case scenario given in the
Appendix.
For this base-case the eigenvalues are computed and presented in Table I. Frequency and damping ratio are also
given, as well as the dominant states according to their participation factors [36]. This table shows that all eigenvalues
have negative real parts indicating stable operating condition
for the base-case scenario. Eigenvalues λ1,2 and λ3,4 have
the highest frequency oscillation modes and are sensitive
to the state variables of the capacitor and filter inductor.
Eigenvalues for the DC cables are all overdamped (λ7 to
λ10 and λ15,16 ). Eigenvalues λ11,12 and λ13,14 present low
frequency oscillations modes produced by the voltages on
the series capacitors. Specifically, the mode corresponding to
eigenvalues λ13,14 present a small damping ratio 0.04. In fact
this mode has a negative real part because a damping factor
has been included in the control. The modes of eigenvalues
λ1,2 and λ3,4 are strongly dependent on the voltage and
current control loop bandwidths. In a high power VSC control
the conventional switching frequency is around 2-3 kHz,
and even lower for voltage-balancing algorithms [37]. On
the other hand, in order to guarantee a proper response, a
sample rate up to 10 times the envisaged bandwidth is used.
The usual practice in power electronics control is to select
a sampling frequency equal to the switching frequency or
higher when over-sampling approaches are taken. In the case
of MMC, the effective frequency observed is much higher
than the switching frequency, due to the multilevel nature of
the converter [38]. Choosing an inner loop 3 times faster than
the outer loop [39], the inner current control loop bandwidth
has been set at 1888 rad/s (300 Hz) and the outer voltage
control loop bandwidth at 683 rad/s (108 Hz). On the other
Lk

m2Q

(30)
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Table I: Base-case eigenvalue analysis
λi
λ1,2
λ3,4
λ5
λ6
λ7
λ8
λ9
λ10
λ11,12

Eigenvalues
(rad/s)
-1830±j3822
-780±j3392
-2420
-2420
-1778
-1778
-571
-571
-229±j352

Frequency
(Hz)
608
540

56

0.54

λ13,14

-11±j292

47

0.04

λ15
λ16
λ17
λ18
λ19,20

-101
-101
-13
-13
-7±j5

λ21
λ22

-1.7
-2.4

0.75

Damping ratio
(p.u.)
0.43
0.22

0.82

hand, Figure 8 shows the λ1,2 and λ3,4 eigenvalues loci as a
function of the WF active power for different values of the
AC capacitance, C=0.1, 0.15, 0.2 p.u. This figure shows that
while eigenvalues λ1,2 become more stable, eigenvalues λ3,4
move toward the unstable side of the plane. Note that for a
low capacitance, eigenvalues λ3,4 can become unstable for
high power. It is also worth noting that this instability is due
to eigenvalues sensible to the Q component of the voltage
and current and hence to the frequency control.
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Figure 8: Eigenvalues λ1,2 , λ3,4 loci as a function of ∆P, C
The control of modern MMC-VSC requires low switching frequency strategies to provide more efficient converter
stations [40, 41]. These strategies can lead to the design of
voltage and current control loops with low bandwidth and
can result in a poor dynamics and low stability margins
when power controller blocks are incorporated into the VSC
control structure, like droop control techniques. Although
the individual voltage and current controller are designed to
be stable, their interaction with the slow dynamics of the
power controller block (active and reactive droop control
and its corresponding secondary controllers) can affect the
system stability, resulting in a narrow range of stable operation. The stability of power droop controllers is highly
affected by the gain of the droop. This means that frequency
error is limited by the control stability. The conventional
droop control introduces low frequency dominant modes of
operation in comparison with the voltage and the current
controllers whose operational modes are more sensitive to

Dominant states
uD , i1D , i2D
uQ , i1Q , i2Q
i1D , i2D
i1Q , i2Q
I1sc , I2sc

Participation factors
(>0.1)
0.47,0.23,0.23
0.47,0.23,0.23
0.38,0.38,
0.37,0.37
0.33,0.33

I1sc , I1c0 , V1r
I2sc , I2c0 , V2r
u1cD , u2cD ,
u1cQ , u2cQ
u1cD , u2cD ,
u1cQ , u2cQ
I1sc , I2sc

0.20,0.15,0.13
0.20,0.15,0.13
0.20,0.20
0.20,0.20
0.23,0.23
0.23,0.23
0.33,0.33

γ1D ,γ2D
γ1Q ,γ2Q
γ1D ,γ2D
γ1Q ,γ2Q
φD
φQ

0.27,0.27
0.23,0.23
0.25,0.25
0.25,0.25
0.95
0.95

higher frequencies [42]. For this reason, the dynamics of
the direct control of voltage and frequency at PCC improves
the performance of the conventional droop control. This is
possible because the two VSC are connected to the same
PCC bus.
VI. S IMULATION RESULTS
The validation of the proposed control system for the
voltage and frequency control in an OWF with two parallel
VSC has been done by detailed simulation in PSIM. In this
section the simulation results are presented and discussed.
The simulated system consists of a 800 MW OWF connected
to the grid through two 245 kV VSC HVDC links. The
main system parameters are given in the Appendix. The
OWF has been modelled by aggregation of two equivalent
wind turbines (one for each AC line). For each WT the
front-end converter has been completely modelled, including
the current control loops and using as inputs PW F and
QW F . Simulation results show the system response to various
scenarios. For the first case, starting at PW F =250 MW
and QW F =0, the OWF active power is suddenly increased
up to 500 MW at t=1 s., while at t=3 s reactive power is
increased from 0 to 25 MVAr. Figure 9a shows that the
OWF active power step produces a transient in the voltage Dcomponent, i.e. voltage magnitude, while the reactive power
step hardly affects the voltage magnitude. On the other hand,
a small disturbance can be seen in the voltage Q-component,
i.e. voltage frequency, under both input steps. To be more
precise, frequency response is also presented in Figure 9a.
Nevertheless, it has to be pointed that for the proposed
frequency control scheme, the frequency measurement is
not needed, so the frequency signal shown in this section
has been obtained by means of a PLL only for displaying
purposes. The transients are quickly compensated in both
cases, which demonstrate the capability of the proposed VFC.
This figure also demonstrates that voltage magnitude and
frequency responses are practically decoupled: the active
power step mainly affects the voltage magnitude, while the
reactive power mainly affects the frequency.
On the other hand, Figure 9b shows that the incoming
OWF active and reactive power is divided exactly by two be-
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Figure 10: Active and reactive power at each converter and
from the wind farm
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Finally, the response to a system fault has been obtained.
In this simulation the system is initially operating at full load
in steady state and at t=0.2s a fault is applied in one of the
lines interconnecting the offshore substation and the VSCs
station (see Figure 1) during 300 ms. The fault produces
a voltage sag to nearly zero, as the VFC cannot control
the voltage magnitude during the fault. Figure 11 shows the
voltage magnitude at the capacitor terminals as well as the
instantaneous voltage and the frequency in one phase. During
the fault voltage drops to nearly zero because the voltage
controller reaches saturation due to the low voltage condition
at the AC terminals. Nevertheless, frequency control is still
possible based on the residual voltage at the capacitors, as
shown in Figure 11.
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tween both converters, meaning that both of them participate
in the same proportion in the voltage and frequency control.
Note that for the reactive power response, the difference
between the incoming reactive power from the wind farm
and the reactive power taken by both converters is the reactive
power at the PCC capacitance. Finally, Figure 9c also shows
the voltage and current at the DC side of each converter.
These results show the DC voltage and current increasing as
a result of the power increasing and also the cable screen
current.
Moreover, to demonstrate the operational flexibility of
participation factors, a second simulation has been performed
where the second VSC operates under constant active and
reactive power mode, set at 125 MW and 37.5 MVAr, while
the first VSC assumes the voltage and frequency control.
Figure 10 shows the system response. The inputs are the same
as the previous case. When the OWF active power increases
and so later the reactive power, the second VSC continues
evacuating 125 MW and 37.5 MVAr, while the first converter
assumes the control, balancing active and reactive power at
the bus.
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Figure 12: Wind farm DQ and instantaneous current during
the fault
Finally, at t=0.5s the fault is cleared. Figure 11 shows that
voltage is quickly restored based on the fast response of the
current control loop and frequency is well regulated even
during the transient. Of course, the response during the fault
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i VSCD , iVSCQ(kA)

and post-fault is very dependent on the so-called low voltage
ride through (LVRT) response of the wind turbines. The
OWF-LVRT response is given in Figure 12. Active current is
reduced to zero during the fault while injecting maximum
reactive current, as it is usually demanded in many grid
codes [43]. Moreover, after the fault is cleared, the voltage
is increased gradually in order to avoid overvoltage and also
transformer inrush, while WTs do not start injecting current
until a certain level of voltage is reached. This figure also
shows the OWF instantaneous current in one phase. Figure
i
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Arm reactor 15% (57.32 mH), Arm resistance 0.9%
(1.08 Ω), number of submodules per arm: Narm=400,
cell voltage Vcell =400 kV/400=1 kV, energy storage per
submodule Es =30 kJ/MVA, Cell Capacitance: Ccell =
2
2SB ES /6Narm vcell
=25mF, Arm Capacitance: Carm =
Ccell /Narm = 62.5 µF (2.36 p.u)

Parameters DC side [30, 7]

0

−2

Parameters AC: Uac,B =245 kV, Sbase =500 MVA, ω0 =100π
rad/s
Parameters DC: Udc,b =400 kV, Pbase =500 MW
VSC transformers (T1 and T2): 500 MVA, 245/150 kV, short
circuit impedance 10% (X/R=10)
Wind farm step-up transformers (T3 and T4): 450 MVA,
150/33 kV, short circuit impedance 5% (X/R=10)
High frequency filter capacitance: 37.5 MVAr (245 kV)
AC export Cables: length=10 km, L=0.2526 mH/Km,
R=0.0843 Ω/km, C=0.1837 µF/km, G=0.041 µS/km
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Figure 13: VSC DQ and instantaneous current during the
fault
13 shows the VSCs current response. As it has been stated,
during the fault the voltage controller reaches saturation.
Maximum current is then injected to the bus but it is not
enough to control the voltage. Nevertheless, on the other
channel, frequency control is still possible because it is based
on the vector orientation, which does not depend on the
voltage vector magnitude. When the fault is cleared, the
strategy implemented consists of increasing voltage gradually
in order to avoid overvoltage. As a result, current is increased
also gradually.
VII. C ONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented a voltage and frequency control
system for the parallel operation of two VSC-HVDC links
connected to an offshore wind farm. In the paper, the system
state-space model was first obtained and then the principles
for the voltage and frequency control were established. The
proposed control system allows the decoupled control of
the voltage and frequency in the OWF, while allowing the
parallelization of both VSCs by setting current commands
to each converter in order to maintain constant voltage and
frequency within the OWF grid. Therefore, the parallel operation of the two converters is inherent to the proposed control
method. Moreover, it is possible to establish a constant
power operation mode in one VSC, while the other keeps
the responsibility of controlling voltage and frequency. The
proposed controller stability was studied using the statespace model, demonstrating the stability of the proposed
VFC through eigenvalue analysis. Furthermore, a detailed
switching-model developed in PSIM has also been used to
validate the proposed control system. This validation demonstrates the performance of the proposed control system for
controlling voltage and frequency during normal operation
and under a fault disturbance.
A PPENDIX
Parameters AC side [7]

•
•

DC cables ±200 kV, 200 km
Parameters DC cable: Core resistance Rco =0.011 mΩ/km,
Screen resistance Rsc =0.22 mΩ/km, Core inductance
Lco =2.6 mH/km, Screen inductance Lsc =2.5 mH/km, Corescreen mutual inductance Mcs =2.5 mH/km, Core to ground
conductance Gcb =0.055 µS/km, Core to ground capacitance
Ccb =0.2185 µF/km,

Table II shows the parameters of the voltage and frequency
regulators as well as the damping factor chosen to ensure the
stability of the system.
Table II: Current and voltage controller parameters
Current Controller PIC
Kc =0.62 p.u. (74.4 V/A)
Tc =100 ms
Voltage Controller PIV
Kv =0.64 p.u. (0.0053 A/V)
Tv =500 ms
Damping factor
Kζ =25 p.u.
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